
End of season swimming:

When: Saturday, April 30th, 2016 at 13.00 hrs

Where: at the lifeguard's tower opposite

Hotel Neptun in Rostock-Warnemünde

Ball and cosy get-together:

Venue: Cafeteria at the Technology Park in

Warnemünde, Friedrich-Barnewitz-Str. 5

Inquiries:

Mr Dietmar Marquardt+49 (0)162 - 71 45 915

Mr Uwe Schwanitz +49 (0)381 - 76 99 430

Ms Sylvia Spohn +49 (0)163 - 18 08 312

Accommodations:

you may look up at:    www.rostock.de

          www.warnemuende.de

Registration: by Sunday,  April 17th, online:

http://www.rostocker-seehunde.de/seehund_abbaden_2016.html

Note: after online registration (sorry - in German 

only), confirmation is sent by email by the 

webmaster. Alternatively, registration is possible 

by email in English as well.

Please note that the fees could be paid for your 

convenience in cash at the registration at the venue, 

too.

Fees:

- swimming:   4 Euro per person

- ball: 24 Euro per adult

Bank account (alternatively): 

Rostocker Seehunde e.V

Deutsche Bank Rostock

IBAN: DE53 1307 0024 0590 5088 00

BIC (SWIFT-CODE): DEUTDEDBROS

payment reference: club's name, number of

swimmers, number of participants at the ball
Order of events:

Saturday, April 30th, 2016

14.00 End of season winter swimming

baptising of the new seals, warming up 

and having a swim together in the Baltic

19.30 Ball and cosy get-together

(buffet, disco, show and raffle)

19.00 hrs admission, ends 1.30 hrs

Sunday, May 1st, 2016

10.00 Hangover-swimming, seals' breakfast

(mixed pickles and herring, sandwiches      

and more)

venue:  at the lifeguard's tower opposite
 Hotel Neptun in Rostock-Warnemünde

We are looking forward to hearing from you and 

are hoping that many winter swimmers and 

onlookers are going to take part in our most important

“end of season” event.

Best regards and „Eis frei – keep frozen!“
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